
 

  

 

Braves Team Report  
 
RHP Jaret Wright is pitching better than ever because he finally has become a pitcher and not simply a thrower. 
He has developed a good changeup that makes his lively fastball even more effective, but the key to his success 
is locating his sinker.  
 
LF Charles Thomas has established himself in a platoon with Eli Marrero, a role once pegged for Dewayne Wise. 
The team is committed to Thomas, who has a higher offensive ceiling, and sent Wise back to the minors when 
he came off the D.L.  
 
IF Mark DeRosa likely will be a utility player as long as he is with the team, but Nick Green´s emergence clouds 
his future. Green is a younger and cheaper option.  
 
SEE A DIFFERENT GAME: RHPs John Smoltz and Paul Byrd have both used a hyperbaric chamber to help keep 
their surgically repaired elbows healthy. When at home, Smoltz often sleeps with his arm in the chamber, which 
helps heal injured tissue. He also has a chamber at Turner Field, which Byrd uses before starts and after 
throwing sessions. Both claim the chamber enables them to recover more quickly.  
 
Ask The Bookie recommends the following sportsbooks 
 
Platinum SB  - Reduced Juice lay 105 on NFL sides & Totals 
10% Cash Bonus.... Enjoy the thrill of online sports betting at Platinum sportsbook. You can bet sports online or 
over the phone with confidence, knowing you are wagering with a reliable and established sportsbook. 
 
bet roots  - Get back to the basics of sports betting 
10% Free Play - Enjoy wagering on any of your favorite sporting events. You will save time and money with our 
state-of-the-art online sports betting center. Our streamlined sports wagering process makes it fast and easy. 
 
For more sportsbook information visit - Online Sportsbook  
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